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Healthcare providers: categories of, 72–81, 192–93; definition of, 71; foreign-trained, 553; primary function of, 187; registries of, 531; shortages of, 550, 553; types of, 72–77, 79–81; utilization rates of, 217. See also Physicians

Healthcare systems: definition of, 11

Health communication: applications of, 343; effective, attributes of, 333–34, 335; health behavior and, 315–23; overview of, 305; during patient “career,” role of, 323–24; role of, 308–9

Health communication, factors affecting evolution of, 309–12; acceptance of marketing in healthcare, 311–12; changing doctor–patient relationship, 309–10; changing patient demands, 310–11

Health communication process, stages in, 334, 337–43; development stage, 337–40, 344; evaluation stage, 343, 344; implementation stage, 340–43, 344; planning stage, 337, 344

Health communication sources, 325–26; formal sources, 325–26; impersonal sources, 326; informal sources, 325

Health data: federal compendia of, 539–40

Health departments: registries of, 530

Health disparities: self-perpetuating nature of, 250

Health fairs, 356–57

Healthgrades, 421, 434

Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health (HITECH) Act, 552

Health insurance: ability to pay and, 124; employer-sponsored, 87; government-sponsored, 88–89; individual, 89; lack of, 88–89; private, 124; relationship to demand for health services, 211. See also Medicaid; Medicare

Health insurance companies: direct-to-consumer marketing by, 389; early marketing strategies of, 87, 91; involvement in medical tourism, 554; pricing strategies and, 294

Health insurance coverage: market profiling and, 114

Health insurance exchanges (HIEs), 89, 294

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA), 415, 417, 441; enactment of, 402; healthcare marketing and, 521–22, 542

Health literacy, 306; definition of, 332; low, 332, 333
Health maintenance organizations (HMOs): emergence of, 88
Health plans, 68; definition of, 7; as healthcare information sources, 325–26. See also Health insurance
Health professionals: characteristics of, 21; shortage of, 553, 558, 559. See also Healthcare providers; Physicians
Health professionals and facilities: as customers, 137–39
Health risk assessments, 157, 159
Health risk market segmentation, 150–51, 155, 166
Health services demand, 117–18; methodology for estimating (case study), 536–38
Health status: converting to health service demand, 277, 280; definition of, 30; determinants of, 117; geography and, 244–45, 246–47; health services utilization and, 238, 239–40; identifying, 277; market profile and, 115; redefining, 116–17; zip code and, 104–5
Health status indices: proxy data for, 205
Health system chains: marketing and, 73
Health systems: co-marketing deals and, 548–49; consolidation of, 550–51; as customers, 138–39; general, 192, 290; health communication and, 311–12; marketing by, 7, 72–73, 91; marketing era and, 9; marketing nonroutine services to, challenges with, 391; psychiatric, 192; service line management concept adopted by, 172; specialty, 192
Hospitals: advertising wars of the 1980s and, 10; co-marketing deals and, 548–49; consolidation of, 550–51; as customers, 138–39; general, 192, 290; health communication and, 311–12; marketing by, 7, 72–73, 91; marketing era and, 9; marketing nonroutine services to, challenges with, 391; psychiatric, 192; service line management concept adopted by, 172; specialty, 192
Hospitals & Health Networks magazine: Most Wired Survey, 408
Hospice care, 557
HIV/AIDS program marketers: challenges faced by, 80
HIVTribe, 409
HMOs. See Health maintenance organizations
Home healthcare utilization: measuring, 215–16
Home-shopping channels, 363–64
Home-testing products, 186–87
Hootsuite, 419, 440
Idealism: health source credibility and, 326
Ideal markets, 107
Image: definition of, 268; enhancing, 31
Immigrants: lifestyle and health status of, 236
Impact evaluation, 24, 457
Implementation matrix, 455, 513
Implementation stage in health communication process, 340–43, 344; developing materials, 340–41; launching the campaign, 342; managing the campaign, 342–43
Incentives, 77, 257, 261, 356, 358, 414, 550
Hierarchy of needs, 156–57
HIEs. See Health insurance exchanges
HIPAA. See Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act
HITECH Act. See Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act
HIV/AIDS program marketers: challenges faced by, 80
Incidence: definition of, 115
Incidence rate, 118
Income level: relationship to healthcare utilization, 208
Independent labs, 553
In-depth interviews, 374, 491, 494–95
India: demand for health services in, 140
Indirect costs: in return on investment calculations, 467
Individual consumers: categories of, 136–37
Individual insurance policy: revival of, 89
Individual-level data, 202
Individuals: health communication and, 307
Industrial Age, 3, 5
Industrial goods: consumer goods vs., 170–71
“Industrial media,” 419
Inferential research, 481
Influencers: in healthcare decision-making, 161
Infomercial: definition of, 370–71
Information aggregators, 443
Information gathering, 272–73, 505, 507–8
Information overload, 331
Information search: consumer decision-making and, 162, 163–64
Innovations: characteristics of, 322
Innovative services: categories of consumers who adopt, 152–53
Innovators: in consumer population, 152
Inpatient care, 70; definition of, 179; slumping demand for, 478
Inpatient facilities: marketing activities of, 76–77
Instagram, 419, 421, 437, 441, 499
Institutional advertising, 352
Insurance companies. See Health insurance companies
Insureds, 53. See also Enrollees
Intangible services, 36
Integrated Health Systems, 141
Integrated marketing, 385; definition of, 380; marketing budgets and use of, 380; strategy for, 381–83
Interference with cross-cultural understanding: types of, 332
Internal audits, 508–9, 515, 524; aspects to address in, 274–75; data collected through, 276; definition of, 274
Internal communications, 350
Internal data: external data vs., 524–25
Internal marketing, 394–97, 416, 417, 503; definition of, 62, 394; marketing department and, 394; at SouthCoast Rehabilitation Center (case study), 395–97
Internal Revenue Service, 278, 532
International Classification of Diseases (ICD), 188–89
International healthcare consumers, 140–48; characteristics of, 144–45; market for international health services, 140–42; what is most important to, 147–48
International medical travelers: most common services sought by, 142
Internet, 13, 548; distribution of health data via, 542, 543; “going viral” on, 426; health communication and, 305; as information source, 163–64, 166, 326. See also Social media
Internet marketing, 73, 76, 373, 385, 390, 408–11, 416; capabilities with, 410; of consumer health products, 83, 363, 364; definition of, 389; as direct marketing, 46; of prescription drugs, 87; stages in healthcare organizations’ initiatives in, 408
Interpersonal channels, 340
Interviews, 483; group, 495–96; in-depth, 491, 494–95; information gathering, 272–73; key informant, 494; one-on-one, 494; personal, 496, 497; telephone, 496, 498
Introductory stage: in product life cycle, 182, 183
Issue selection: communication organization theory and, 322
iTunes, 421
Johns Hopkins Medical Center, 141
Johnson, Lyndon B., 8
Johnson & Johnson, 82
Journals, 364, 385; advertising in, 84; in healthcare marketing, 368; “throw-away,” 84
Kaiser Permanente, 408
Key informants, 495
Kickbacks, 25
Kickoff events, 342
Klout, 440
Knowledge emergence: consumer decision-making and, 162
Kotler, Philip, 35, 37
Kronos, 438
Laggards: innovative approaches and, 153
Language translation applications, 551
Laser eye surgery: marketing of, 201–3
Late majority people: innovative approaches and, 153
Legal issues: in healthcare marketing, 24
Life circumstances: definition of, 254
Life cycle: definition of, 181. See also Product life cycle
Life expectancy: increase in, 231, 555
Lifestyle: definition of, 149, 235–36; epidemiologic transition and role of, 235–37; market segmentation by, 151
Lifestyle market segmentation. See Psychographic (or lifestyle) segmentation
Lifestyle segmentation systems: early, 210
LinkedIn, 419, 420, 421, 423, 548
Literacy level, 332
Local governments: as health data sources, 540
Locality development: in community organization theory, 321
Local organizations: registries of, 531
Local searches, 428
Logos, 298, 300
Long-term care: definition of, 73
Low-intensity marketing (case study), 77–79
Loyalty programs, 398
Macro-level trends, 275
“Mad Men” phenomenon: birth of, 5
Magazines, 364, 365, 373, 385
Mail-order catalogs, 363
Mail-order pharmacies, 87
Mail-order pharmacy industry: growth in, 86
Mail surveys, 496, 497; advantages and disadvantages with, 497; definition of, 497
Maintenance stage of change, 165, 318, 413, 414, 414
Managed care, 53; dominance of, 71; drug selection and, 86; emergence of, 173; marketing of plans, 88
Maps, 488
Marital status: relationship to healthcare utilization, 208
Market analysis, 127–29
Market area population analysis. See Audits: external
Market areas: changes in, 126; definition of, 37; delineating, 275
Market assessment: behavioral change approach to, 164–65
Market characteristics: monitoring, 475
Market data: soaring demand for, 476
Market demand, 38. See also Demand
Market development strategy: definition of, 288
Market-follower strategy, 290
Marketing: of accountable care organizations, 282; Affordable Care Act and implications for, 278–79; an urgent care center, 175–76; communication theories in, 43–44; concepts and terms in, defining, 35–38; data sources for, 539–41; definitions of, 35–36, 37; of elective vs. nonelective procedures, 181; internal, 62, 503; introduction of, in healthcare, 6–7; of laser eye surgery, 201–3; low-intensity, 77–79; new product development, 186–87; population health and, 262–63; role of, 238, 240–41; service lines and, 172–73; use of term, 3. See also Contemporary marketing techniques; Healthcare marketing, initial barriers to; Traditional marketing techniques
Marketing, stages in evolution of, 3–6; emergence of consumer’s point of view and service economy, 5; rise of product differentiation and consumerism, 3–4; rise of the electronic age, 6; shifting role of sales, 5
Marketing approaches, 49–50; mass marketing, 49–50; micromarketing, 50; target marketing, 50
Marketing brief: creating, 455; definition of, 454
Marketing budget, 394, 464–66, 470, 471; definition of, 464; marketing expenses in, 465; size of, 466; types of, 464–65
Marketing campaign: definition of, 36
Marketing campaign, steps in, 450–58, 470, 471; define and profile the target audience, 450, 451–52, 471; determine the marketing objectives, 450, 452, 471; determine the resource requirements, 450, 452–53, 471; develop the message, 450, 453–54, 471; evaluate the marketing campaign, 450, 456–58, 471; implement the marketing campaign, 450, 455–56, 471; organize the campaign, 450, 451, 471; overview of, 450; specify the media plan, 450, 454, 471
Marketing consulting firms, 449, 463
Marketing costs: perceived, 24
Marketing data, 521–43; data challenge, 521–23; data dimensions, 523–27; data generation methods, 527–36; sources of data for healthcare marketing, 539–41
Marketing experiences, range of, 71–77, 79–90; consumer health product companies, 82–83; insurance companies, 87–90; pharmaceutical companies, 83–87; providers, 71–77, 79–81; suppliers, 81–82; support services vendors, 90
Marketing function, departments in, 463–64; account management department, 464; creative department, 463; media planning and buying department, 464; production department, 463; traffic department, 464
Marketing functions, 38–42; educational functions, 40–41; enterprisewide functions, 38–39; operational functions, 39–40; promotional functions, 41–42
Marketing inventory (case study), 271–72
Marketing management, 64, 449–71; definition and aspects of, 62, 449; importance of, 449–50; participants in process of, 458–63; return on investment and, 466–69
Marketing management process, participants in: agencies, 459, 460–62; clients, 462; marketing consulting firms, 463; media suppliers, 462; overview, 458–59; promotional materials suppliers, 462
Marketing mix, 297; definition of, 56; marketing strategy and, 267. See also Four Ps of marketing
Marketing organization: creating, 40
Marketing partnerships: successful, keys to, 549
Marketing planning, 64, 503–19; definition of, 62, 503; levels of, 504–5; nature of, 503–4; for a new program (case study), 514–17; population data generated for (case study), 534–35
Marketing planning process, steps in, 505–14, 518, 519; audit the market, 505, 508–9; determine the strategy, 505, 509; evaluate the plan, 505, 513–14; gather initial information, 505, 507–8; implement the plan, 505, 513; plan for planning, 505, 506; prioritize objectives, 505, 511; set goals, 505, 509–10; set objectives, 505, 510–11; specify actions, 505, 511–12; state assumptions, 505, 506
Marketing plans: developing, 39; multi-level, 504
Marketing research, 64; causal, 481; definition of, 63; descriptive, 480–81; distinguished from market research, 473; exploratory, 480; healthcare,
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Marketing research process, steps in, 479–83, 486–88; data collection, 482–83, 486; defining the issues, 479–80; develop research plan, 481–82; estimate resource requirements, 482; initial inquiry, 479; present marketing research results, 487–88; set research objectives, 480–81

Marketing strategies, 267–303; branding as a strategy, 297–302; definition of, 267; development of, 268–69, 285; functions of, 268–69; marketing mix and, 267; marketing research as driver of, 478–79; planning process, 269–77, 280–81, 283; selecting, 286–91, 293–97; unplanned (emergent), 268

Marketing techniques, 42, 45–47; advertising, 46; communication, 42; community outreach, 42; customer relationship management, 47; database marketing, 46; direct marketing, 46; government relations, 45; networking, 45; personal sales, 46; public relations, 42; sales promotion, 45; social marketing, 47

Market opportunities: seizing, 554–55
Market penetration: improving, 31, 41
Market penetration strategy: definition of, 288
Market potential: evaluating, 475; identifying (case study), 127–29. See also Demand

Market profiles, 480
Market research: marketing research distinguished from, 473; primary, 481; secondary, 481
Market research firms, 533

Markets, 36–38; composition of, 114–15; definition of, 36, 477; effective, 117; ideal, 107; identification and description of, 275; for international health services, 140–42; niche, 478; non-geographic-based, defining, 112–13; profiling, 113–26; prospective, 107–8; size of, 114

Markets, defining, 95–104; by consumer demand, 103; by geography, 96; by opportunities, 103–4; by population segment, 102–3

Market segmentation, 12, 148–55; approaches to, summary of, 155; benefit, 154, 155, 166; customer engagement–based, 413; definition of, 148; demographic, 148–49, 155, 166; geographic, 149, 155, 166; health risk, 150–51, 155, 166; payer, 153, 155, 166; population health management and, 252, 254; psychological, 149–50, 155, 166; usage, 151, 155, 166

Market share: analysis for a physician practice (case study), 483–85; calculating, 125, 126, 484; definition of, 10

Market specialization, 289, 290

Markets without walls, 104

Mashable, 421

Maslow, Abraham, 156

Massage, 82

Mass marketing, 49–50, 119

Mass media, 328; earned, 426, 444; electronic, 369–72; as external customer, 139; monitoring of, 440; new, 548, 559; outcome evaluation of, 457; owned, 426, 440; paid, 426; print, 364–65, 368; social vs. traditional (“industrial”), 419. See also Social media

Media advertising, 73

Media decision-making matrix, 373

Media plan: definition of, 364; specifying, 450, 454, 471

Media planning and buying department: definition of, 464

Media relations, 6, 12

Meaningful use, 552

Mayo Clinic, 298, 371

Media, 328; earned, 426, 444; electronic, 369–72; as external customer, 139; monitoring of, 440; new, 548, 559; outcome evaluation of, 457; owned, 426, 440; paid, 426; print, 364–65, 368; social vs. traditional (“industrial”), 419. See also Social media

Media advertising, 73

Media decision-making matrix, 373

Media plan: definition of, 364; specifying, 450, 454, 471

Media planning and buying department: definition of, 464

Media relations, 6, 12
Media suppliers: definition of, 462
Medicaid, 17, 89, 122, 153, 211, 239, 549; accountable care organization contracts and, 281; definition of, 8; as information source, 163; reimbursement rates, state-specific, 124
Medical care: definition of, 29, 237; shift to healthcare from, 29–30, 237–38, 263, 264
Medical entrepreneurs, 184
Medical errors, 305, 552
Medical ethics: social media and, 441
Medical Expenditure Panel Survey, 530
Medical marijuana, 557
Medical model of health, 229–31, 264, 309; definition of, 29; health and illness defined in, 205
Medical publications: pharmaceutical manufacturers and use of, 83–84
Medical services: surgical services vs., 180
Medical specialists, 174
Medical tourism, 553, 554; backlash to, 145; categories of consumers interested in, 144–45; definition of, 140; marketing of, in Asia, 145–47
Medical travel destination: comparative costs for major procedures by, in 2017, 143
Medicare, 17, 68, 89, 122, 124, 153, 215; administrative records of, 532; cost-based reimbursement from, 9; definition of, 8; drug benefits program (Part D), 89; end-of-life care expenditures, 558; as information source, 163; Physician Group Practice Demonstration, 281; Pioneer Accountable Care Organization Model, 281; prospective payment system, 187; reimbursement issues and, 552; Shared Savings Program, 281
Medicare Advantage plans, 89
Medicine labeling laws, 25
Meditation, 82
Medium, 328
Medtronic: website, 409
Members, 53. See also Enrollees
Memphis, Tennessee: distribution of African American population in 2010, 150
Mental health services, 193
Mercedes Benz, 61
Mergers and acquisitions, 12, 13, 29, 548, 550–51, 558
Message delivery channels: determining, 340
Metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs), 100, 540
Microblogs, 421, 443, 444
Micromarketing, 50, 120
Middle East: state-of-the-art healthcare systems in, 141
Migraine Mentors at Work program, 409
Migration: role of, 276
Millennials, 160
Mission: definition of, 270
Mobile apps, 371
Mobile health (mhealth), 551, 556–57
Mobile phone use: social media strategies optimized for, 435
Modeled data, 117
Monopolies, 5, 8, 23, 69–70
Morbidity: definition of, 115; determining level of, 277; measures of, 118
Morbidity data, 118
Morbidity distribution: social determinants of health and patterns of, 249–50
Mortality: decline in, 231
Mortality data, 231
Mosaic lifestyle clusters, 202, 221
Mosaic lifestyle segmentation system, 150, 210
Motivation: observational learning and, 320
Mount Sinai Medical Center, 371
Movie streaming, 421, 443
MSAs. See Metropolitan statistical areas
Multinational corporations, 141
Music streaming, 421, 443
Myca, 439
Mystery shoppers: definition of, 493; in healthcare, 493, 493–94

NAICS. See North American Industry Classification System

National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey, 530

National Association of County and City Health Officials, 541

National Association of Health Data Organizations, 541

National Center for Health Statistics (NCHS), 112, 529, 530–31, 532, 540, 541, 543

National Cholesterol Education Program, 203

National Committee for Quality Assurance (NCQA): guidelines for promoting accountable care organizations, 282

National Do Not Call Registry, 457, 498

National Headache Foundation, 409

National Health and Nutrition Examination Survey, 530

National Health Interview Survey (NHIS), 530

National Hospital Discharge Survey, 530

National Institutes of Health, 532, 540

National Master Facility Inventory (NMFI), 531

National Maternal and Infant Health Survey, 530

National Nursing Home Survey, 530

National searches, 428

National Survey of Family Growth, 530

Nations: as political or administrative units, 97

Naturally occurring groups, 495

Natural regions, 102

NCHS. See National Center for Health Statistics

NCQA. See National Committee for Quality Assurance

Needs: absolute, 200; definition of, 71, 199; relationship to demand, 199–200, 223; wants vs., 200

Netflix, 371, 421

Networking, 7, 355–56; definition of, 45; in matrix for promotional decision-making, 367; social, 6, 419, 443

New media, 548, 559

New product strategy: definition of, 289

New Rules of Marketing and PR (Scott), 387

News aggregators, 426

Newsletters, 7, 364, 368

Newspaper advertising, 365, 373

NHIS. See National Health Interview Survey

Niche: definition of, 184

Niche markets, 478

Niche strategy, 291

Nicklaus Children’s Hospital, 371

Nielsen Audio, 457

NMFI. See National Master Facility Inventory

Noise, 330; in communication model, 44

Nonclinical factors: emphasis on, 251

Nonclinical services: clinical services vs., 180–81

Noncompliant patients, 412

Nondurable goods: durable goods vs., 171

Nonelective services: definition of, 181

Nongeographic boundaries, 112–13

Nonparticipatory observation, 494

North American Industry Classification System (NAICS), 529

Not-for-profit healthcare organizations: community health needs assessment requirement for, 251, 256, 257, 278–79, 523, 543; definition of, 8; fundraising by, 355–56; international healthcare facilities built by, 141; putting the profit in, 69; tax-exempt status of, 45, 139, 140, 278, 523

Nurse practitioners, 174

Nurses: shortages of, 550

Nursing homes, 192; marketing by, 73–74, 74–76, 91; nondurable goods provided to residents of, 185

Nutraceuticals: definition of, 82

Obesity: determining consumer perceptions of, 316–18
Objectives: definition of, 285; marketing, determining, 450, 452, 471; in marketing planning, 504, 505, 510–11; of marketing strategies, 285; sample, for marketing plan, 512
Observation: definition of, 492; participatory vs. nonparticipatory, 494; successful, conditions related to, 492
Observational learning, 320
Observational research, 491, 492
Obstetrical admissions: calculating hospital market shares for, 126
“Older adult” market: capturing (case study), 47–49
Oligopolies, 5, 8, 15, 23, 69
Omnibus surveys, 496
Online medical consultations, 551
Online surveys, 496, 498–99, 500
Ophthalmologists: sales of retail goods by, 185
Opinion leaders, 495
Opioids crisis, 557
Opportunities: in healthcare marketing, 103–4
Optometrists: sales of retail goods by, 185
Oral communication, 43
Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development, 140
Organizational change theory, 320–21
Organizational data: community data vs., 523–24, 542
Organizational development theory, 321
Organizational functions: in marketing, 39
Organizations: health communication and, 307
Organ transplantation, 177, 178
Orthopedic surgery, 142
Outcome (summative) analysis: evaluation stage of communication project and, 343
Outcome evaluation, 456, 513
Outcomes: definition of, 28; emphasis on, 552, 559
Outdoor advertising, 372
Outdoor media, 385
Out-of-pocket costs, 115, 142, 201
Outpatient care, 70; definition of, 179; rise of, 478
Outsourcing: of marketing function, 458
Overcapacity, 28
Over-the-counter drugs/medicines, 82, 87, 170, 230
Owned media, 426, 440
Packaging: definition of, 172; in seven Ps formula, 60
Paid media, 426
Pain management, 557, 559
Palomar Pomerado Health (San Diego): takes its grand opening to Second Life, 410
Pandora, 421
Participation: communication organization theory and, 322
Participatory observation, 494
Patent medicines, 25
Patient “career”: role of communication during, 323–24
Patient-centered approach to healthcare, 160, 234
Patient compliance: failures in communication and, 305
Patient confidentiality, 402, 441; failures in communication and, 305; specialized services providers and, 80–81
Patient-customer: definition of, 55
Patient days, 215, 217
Patient demands: changing, health communication and, 310–11
Patient education: implementing, population health and, 254
Patient education movement, 310
Patient-oriented websites, 431–32, 432–33
Patient origins: analysis of, 106–7
Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (ACA), 13, 14, 73, 90, 91, 208,
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Personal criteria: healthcare consumers’ decision criteria and, 156
Personal (face-to-face) interviews, 287, 496, 497
Personality traits: health behavior and, 206
Personalized medicine: growing popularity of, 255
Personal sales, 352–56, 384; advantages and disadvantages with, 353; advertising vs., 352; definition of, 46, 352; in matrix for promotional decision-making, 367; objectives of, 352–53; steps in process, 354–55
Personnel indicators: healthcare services utilization and, 216

Pew Research Center, 419
Pharmaceutical companies, 83, 84–86, 91, 92; clinical trials conducted by, 141; co-marketing deals and, 548–49; as continuing medical education sponsors, 85; detailers and physician gifts, 85–86; detailers and physician gifts, 85–86; direct-to-consumer marketing by, 389; journal advertising by, 368; medical publications of, 84–85; overview, 84; physician-oriented sales approach of, 26, 356; selective specialization marketing by, 290; social media marketing by, 427, 444

Pharmaceutical industry: adaptation to market trends, 86–87; direct-to-consumer movement and, 389; emergence of, 230; healthcare marketing and, 26; market segmentation research by, 210; personal sales and, 353

Pharmaceuticals: high cost of, in United States, 140

Physical context: of communication, 327

Physician assistants, 174
Physician burnout: electronic health records and, 551
Physician extenders, 174
Physician gifts, 85–86
Physician-oriented sales approaches, 68

Physician–patient relationship: changing, health communication and, 309–10
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Physician practices: marketing activities of, 79
Physicians: as customers, 137; expansion of scope and, 230; gatekeeper role of, 18, 161; health communication and, 312; marketing activities of, 7, 79–80, 91; networking among, 355–56; prohibition on marketing by, 25; range of services provided by, 192–93; sales of retail goods by, 185; shortages of, 550
Physician utilization rates, 216, 217
Pinterest, 419, 421
Place, 267, 303; definition of, 57; as marketing mix component, 57, 63, 64; marketing planning and, 511; in seven Ps formula, 59–60
Place for Mom: website, 73–74
Place strategies, 295–96
Planning stage in health communication process, 337, 344
Podcasts, 409, 419, 421, 443, 444
Political or administrative units, 96, 97–99, 525–26; cities, 98; congressional districts, 98; counties, 97–98; definition of, 96; nations, 97; school districts, 98–99; state legislative districts, 98; states, 97
Population data: generating, for marketing planning, 534–35
Population health, 264; advancing, as medicine or marketing, 258–60; definition of, 12, 243; marketing and, 262–63; movement, 558; paradigm, 243–63; use of term, 243
Population health approach, factors driving adoption of, 250–52; community benefits, emphasis on, 251; disease management initiatives, deficiencies in, 251; group outcomes, emphasis on, 250; nonclinical factors, emphasis on, 251; patient, plan member, and employee engagement, 252; quality vs. quantity, emphasis on, 250–51
Population health disparities, 248–50
Population health experts, 243
Population health management, 264, 488, 552; applications of, 243–44, 253; barriers to, 260–62; definition of, 252; predictive modeling and, 255–56
Population health model: growing influence of, 14
Population health model, attributes of: community involvement in health improvement, 246; focus on consumers vs. on patients, 244; focus on populations vs. on individuals, 244; health behavior changes at group level, emphasis on, 245; health status measurement at community level, 245; health status measurements, new, 245; limited role of medical care, acceptance of, 245; recognition of geography as predictor of health services, 244–45; recognition of social determinants of health problems, 244
Population Reference Bureau, 541
Population segments, 102–3, 113
Positioning, 453; product strategies and, 293–94; in seven Ps formula, 60–61
Positioning (Reis and Trout), 60
Posters, 372, 385
Postpurchase behavior: consumer decision-making and, 162
Poverty, 247
PR. See Public relations
Practice-based population health: definition of, 252
Practice patterns: relationship to healthcare utilization, 211
PRECEDE-PROCEED framework, 336
Precontemplation stage: of change, 164, 318, 413, 414, 414
Predictive medicine, 255
Predictive model: definition of, 202
Predictive modeling: population health management and use of, 255–56
Predictive research, 481
Predisposing factors: behavior change and, 336
Preference assignment: consumer decision-making and, 162
Preparation stage: of change, 164, 318, 413, 414, 414
Prescription drugs, 83; growth of sales, on the internet, 87; mass media advertising of, 361; Medicare Part D coverage for, 89; utilization of, 216
Press conferences, 348
Press releases, 6, 348–49
Prestige: increasing, healthcare marketing and, 31
Prevalence: definition of, 115
Prevalence rate, 118
Prevention: health communication and, 311
Price/pricing, 267, 303; definition of, 56; in global healthcare marketing, 140, 142, 143; as marketing mix component, 56–57, 63, 64; marketing planning and, 511; reevaluation and revision of, 58–59; in seven Ps formula, 58–59; strategies for, 294–95
PricewaterhouseCoopers Health Research Institute, 431, 434
Primary care, 70, 178; definition of, 174; procedures, location, and practitioners for, 178
Primary care physicians, 70, 193, 550
Primary data, 114; secondary data compared with, 525, 525
Primary research, 121, 481, 483; advantages and disadvantages with, 489; definition of, 121, 489; secondary research vs., 525
Primary research methods, 489–99; group interviews, 495–96; in-depth interviews, 494–95; observation, 492–94; online surveys, 498–99; overview, 489; personal interviews, 497; surveys, 496–97; telephone interviews, 498
Printed materials: readability of text, 453
Printers, 458
Print media, 385; definition of, 364; forms of, 364
Privacy, 402, 403
Private organizations: as health data sources, 541
Private practitioners, 553
Problem recognition: consumer decision-making and, 162
Process (or formative) analysis: evaluation stage of communication project and, 343
Process evaluation, 456, 513
Procter & Gamble, 172
Product advertising, 352
Product development, 186–87
Product differentiation: rise of, 3–4
Production: definition of, 3
Production department: definition of, 463
Production goods: definition of, 171
Product life cycle: stages in, 182–83
Product line concept: development of, 172
Product lines, 171. See also Service lines
Product–market relationships, 289, 289–90
Product/market specialization, 289, 290
Product mix, 169–72; consumer goods vs. industrial goods, 170–71; goods vs. services, 170; nondurable vs. durable goods, 171; product or service lines, 171–72
Product(s), 267, 303; categories of goods, 183–85; categories of services, 187–88, 191–92; categories of settings and providers, 192–93; clinical vs. nonclinical services, 180–81; conceptualization of, 174, 177–81; creating demand for, 198–99; definition of, 36; diagnosis vs. treatment, 180; inpatient vs. outpatient care, 179; level-of-care based, 174, 177–78; level-of-urgency based, 178–79; as marketing mix component, 56, 63, 64; marketing planning and, 511; medical vs. surgical services, 180; nonelective vs. elective procedures, 181; in seven Ps formula, 58. See also Goods; Services
Product specialization, 289, 290
Product strategies, 293–94
Product usage: consumer decision-making and, 162
Professional associations: as health data sources, 541, 542, 543
Professional services, 187
Profiling markets, 113–19; availability of resources, 118–19; competition, 125–26; health services demand, 117–18; health status, 115, 116–17; market composition, 114–15; market size, 114; overview, 113–14; payer mix, 124–25; time horizons and, 119
Profiling organizations, 273–74
Profits: increasing, 41; on pharmaceutical sales, 83; putting, in not-for-profit organizations, 69
Program-based techniques, 387, 388–93; business-to-business marketing, 390–93; direct-to-consumer marketing, 388–90, 389
Projection: definition of, 219
Projection/prediction: of demand for health services, 27, 117–18
Project plan, 455
Promotion, 267, 303; definition of, 57, 347; as marketing mix component, 57, 63, 64; marketing planning and, 511; sales, 45; in seven Ps formula, 59
Promotional decision-making: matrix for, 366–67
Promotional functions: in marketing, 41–42
Promotional materials suppliers, 462
Promotional media: comparison of, 369
Promotional strategies, 296–97
Propensity scores, 205
Proprietary decision support software, 551
Prospective markets, 107–8
Prospective payment system, 190; health communication and, 312
Prospects, 74, 354, 356
Protected health information: definition of, 430
Providers. See Healthcare providers
Proxy data: for health status indices, 205
PSAs. See Public service announcements
Psychiatric hospitals, 192
Psychographics: definition of, 102
Psychographic (or lifestyle) segmentation, 149–50, 155, 166, 210; definition of, 114; as health services utilization indicator, 209, 224
Psychological factors: influencing demand, 206–7
Psychologists, 174
Public education campaigns, 306
Public health agencies, 97; marketing activities of, 81, 91
Public health ethics: social media and, 441
Public health initiatives: health communication and, 308
Publicity: definition of, 350
Public relations (PR), 6, 8, 12, 76, 311, 347–48, 350–51, 359; definition of, 42, 347–48; in matrix for promotional decision-making, 366
Public service announcements (PSAs), 306, 348, 350
Pull incentives, 356
Purchase decision: consumer decision-making and, 162; definition of, 155
Push incentives, 356
Qualitative research, 451, 489–90, 495, 500; applying, to community health initiative, 490–92; definition of, 489
Quantitative research, 451, 489–90, 500; applying, to community health initiative, 490–92; definition of, 489
Quaternary care, 192; definition of, 177; procedures, location, and practitioners for, 178
Questionnaires: self-administered, 498. See also Surveys
Race and ethnicity: diseases of civilization and, 249; diversity of US population,
477–78; exclusion from advances of modern medicine, 232
Racial factors: in capturing emerging market, 108–11; in healthcare utilization, 208
Radio advertising, 364, 370, 373, 385
Radio frequency identification, 411
Rating and review websites, 421
Rational market: presumptions underlying, 15
Reach, 454
Readmissions, 248, 552; causes of, searching for, 214; role of marketer and, 214–15
Receiver: in communication, 44, 330; definition of, 453
Recidivism: high cost of, 248
Reciprocal determinism, 320
Recommended standards for healthcare: demand and, 203–4, 223
Reddit, 421
Referral agencies: advertising and, 73
Referrals, 137; kickbacks for, 25; in medical tourism, 144; to specialists, 193
Regions: natural, 102; as statistical units, 99
Registration systems, 529–32, 543
Rehabilitation and disability management, 556, 559
Reiki, 557
Reimbursement: capitated payments, 14; complexity of, 27; definition of, 124; fee schedule–based restrictions on, 211; pay-for-performance movement, 13–14; readmissions and, 552
Reinforcing factors: behavior change and, 336
Reis, Al, 60
Relationship management, 39–40; attributes of, 388; definition of, 281
Relevance: communication organization theory and, 322
Religious affiliation: relationship to healthcare utilization, 209
Report cards: definition of, 70
Reproduction: observational learning and, 320
Reputation: of healthcare organizations, 38–39
Research, 5, 11, 338, 451; causal, 481; definition of, 63; observational, 491, 492; product development and, 187; qualitative, 451; quantitative, 451. See also Primary research; Secondary research
Research data interpretation: pitfalls with, 486–87
Research plan: developing, 481–82
Residential facilities: marketing activities of, 76–77, 91
Residential treatment centers, 185, 192
Resonance strategy, 297
Resource allocation: strategic plan and, 269; unbalanced, 238
Resource inventories, 280–81, 480
Resource requirements, 455–56; for marketing, determining, 450, 452–53, 471
Resources: availability of, 118–19; for marketing campaigns, 450, 452–53; reallocation of, 230
Response: in communication, 44, 330
Retail clinics, 185, 553
Retail component: introduction of, 29
Retail healthcare products: branding strategies for, 299. See also Consumer health products
Retail medicine: emergence of, 184–85
Retention: observational learning and, 320
Return on investment (ROI), 466–69, 470, 471; calculating, 466–68; definition of, 466; measuring, for a marketing campaign, 468–69
Revenue maximization, 256–57
Robert Wood Johnson Foundation, 246
ROI. See Return on investment
Routine health problems, 178
Safety net: definition of, 136
Sales: definition of, 5; shifting role of, 5
Sales promotion, 45, 356–57, 385
Sales representatives, 5, 356
Sample surveys, 122, 489, 491, 532, 543
Sampling bias, 498
Sampling frame, 496
Satellite television, 364
Schering-Plough: Claritin website, 409
School districts: as political or administrative units, 98–99
Scott, David Meerman, 387
Screening tests, 180
Scribd, 421
SDL, 440
Search engine optimization (SEO), 371, 559; as a marketing tool, 427–30
Secondary care, 177; definition of, 174; procedures, location, and practitioners for, 178
Secondary data, 114, 128; primary data compared with, 525, 525
Secondary research: definition of, 481; primary research vs., 525
Second-fiddle strategy, 288, 290
Second Life, 409–10, 421; hospital takes its grand opening to (case study), 410–11
Segment: definition of, 148; qualities of, 148
Segmentation: definition of, 210. See also Market segmentation
Selective specialization, 289, 290
Self-actualization, 4, 156, 157
Self-advocacy, 550
Self-care, 137
Self-efficacy: health behavior and, 319
Self-insurance, 88–89
Self-reported health status, 240
Sender: in communication, 43, 329; definition of, 453
Senior affinity program: five keys for success of, 400–401
Senior care, 555
Sensors: wearable, 551, 556
SEO. See Search engine optimization
Service areas. See Market areas
Service development strategy, 289
Service economy: emergence of, 5
Service-line marketing: rise of, 10
Service lines: definition of, 171, 172; establishing, 171–72; management of, 172; marketing and, 172–73
Services, 52, 56; categories of, 187–88, 191–92; definition of, 36; goods vs., 169, 170; intangible, 36. See also Goods; Products
Settings: healthcare, categories of, 192–93
Seven Ps of marketing, 58–61
Sex/gender factors: in healthcare utilization, 207
“Shoppers’ magazines,” 365
Shopping goods: definition of, 171
Shorty Awards, 437
“Sick role,” 54
Signage, 372
Similarity: health source credibility and, 326
Siri, 551
“Skimming,” 28
SMART model, 436
Smartphones, 435, 498, 548
Snapchat, 441
Social action: in community organization theory, 322
Social barriers to communication, 331–32
Social bookmarking, 421, 443
Social cognitive theory, 320
Social context: of communication, 327
Social criteria: healthcare consumers’ decision criteria and, 156
Social determinants of health, 243, 247–48, 249, 263, 540
“Social listening,” 437
Social marketing, 252, 372, 374–78; definition of, 47, 372; direct marketing vs., 374; functions of, in healthcare, 374; need for, 29
Social marketing campaigns: steps for developing, 375–78
Social media, 371, 387, 419–45, 548, 559; areas that require resource investment, 434, 435; creating “community” and, 420; definition of, 419; determining tactic for, 476; development of, 419; distinguished from traditional media, 419; earned, 426, 444; emergence of, 6, 12–13, 33; engagement with, value of, 433–39; ethical issues in healthcare and, 440–42; “going viral” on, 426; growth of, 419; as healthcare consumer’s tool, 421–22; healthcare consumers’ use
of, 430–31; healthcare industry and, 422–24; health communication and, 311; inbound messages on, 433–34; misinformation, antivaccination movement and, 442–43; monitoring, 440; nursing home marketing and, 73–74; online surveys and, 499; owned, 426, 440; paid, 426; patient-oriented websites, 431–32, 432–33; pharmaceutical marketers and, 444; types of, 420–21
Social media analytics, 436
Social media content calendar, 437–38
Social media marketing, 444, 550; definition of, 426; of healthcare organizations and their products, 426
Social media strategy, developing, 434–39, 445; capitalize on best practices, 437; conduct social media audit, 437; create audience “personas,” 436; create social media content calendar, 437–38; reevaluate and refine strategy, 438–39; set goals and objectives, 436; set up social media accounts, 437; test, evaluate, and adjust the strategy, 438; understand the audience, 436; understand the competition, 437
Social networks/social networking, 419, 420, 426, 443, 444; health communication and, 307; new platforms, 419; physicians-only, 551
Social planning: in community organization theory, 322
Social Security Administration, 529
Social service organizations, 193
Society: health communication and, 308; marketing research and changes in, 476–77
Socioeconomic status: diseases of civilization and, 249
Source: in communication process, 329
South America: state-of-the-art healthcare systems in, 141
Special-interest newspapers, 365, 368
Specialists/specialty practices, 177, 193
Specialized services providers: marketing activities of, 80–81, 91
Specialty agencies, 459
Specialty care, 70
Specialty goods: definition of, 171
Specialty hospitals, 192
Spin-off services, 191
Spokesperson: definition of, 351
Sponsorships: definition of, 350
Spotify, 421
Sprout Social, 438
Stage theory, 321
Stakeholders, 170, 269, 273, 311
State and Metropolitan Area Data Book, 540
State governments: as health data sources, 540; registration systems of, 529
State legislative districts: as political or administrative units, 98
State of the practice (case study), 283–84
States: as political or administrative units, 97
Statistical Abstract of the United States, 539
Statistical units, 96, 99–101, 526; census block groups, 100–101; census blocks, 101; census tracts, 100; definition of, 96; divisions, 99–100; metropolitan statistical areas, 100; regions, 99; zip code tabulation areas, 101
Stitcher, 421
St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital, 141, 410
Strategic approaches, 288–91
Strategic development, 285
Strategic direction: determining, 38
Strategic planning/plans: definition of, 260
Strategic planning process, steps in, 269–77, 280–81, 283; collect baseline data (step 5), 274–76; conduct a resource inventory (step 8), 280–81; convert health status to health service demand (step 7), 277, 280; gather initial information (step 3), 271–73; identify health status (step 6), 277; plan for planning (step 1), 270; profile the organization (step 4), 273–74; state assumptions (step 2), 270; the state of the organization (step 9), 283
Strategy(ies): definition of, 267; formulating, 339; role of, in organization, 268; selection of, 286–91, 293–97
Streaming media, 548
Streaming television, 371
Structural factors influencing healthcare utilization, 209, 211–12
Substance abuse, 193
Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration: Center for Mental Health Services, 539
Sun Healthcare, 141
Suppliers. See Vendors
Supply and demand, 17. See also Demand
Support goods: definition of, 171
Support services: definition of, 137;
needed by hospitals, 138–39; physicians as customers of, 137; for tertiary care, 177
Support services vendors: marketing activities of, 90
Surgical services: medical services vs., 180
SurveyMonkey, 499
Surveys, 487, 496–97, 500, 525, 532–33; community, 497; definition of, 396; intent of, 496; mail, 496, 497; by National Center for Health Statistics, 530–31, 532; omnibus, 496; online, 496, 498–99, 500; open-ended questions in, 490; personal interviews, 496, 497, 500; sample, 122, 489, 491, 532, 543; syndicated, 496; telephone interviews, 496, 498, 500
SWOT analysis, 302; definition of, 286; dimensions of, 286–87; for a medical clinic, 287–88
 Syndicated surveys, 496
 Synthetic data, 533, 536, 543
Tablets, 435
Tags, 420
Tangibility: goods vs. services and, 170
Tangible goods, 36
Target audiences, 10; defining and profiling, 450, 451–52, 471; evaluating market campaign and, 456; marketing planning and, 506; marketing research geared to, 187
Target marketing, 12, 240; definition of, 50; intent of, 119–20; rules applied to, 120
Target markets: external audits and, 277; payer mix of, 153, 154
Target stores: primary care outlets in, 185
Tax-exempt status: of not-for-profit healthcare organizations, 45, 139, 140, 278, 523
Technical criteria: healthcare consumers’ decision criteria and, 156
Technology: advances in, 209, 551–52; effect on health services utilization, 209, 211; health communication and, 308
Technology-based techniques, 387, 399, 402–11; customer relationship management, 403–8; database marketing, 399, 402–3; internet marketing, 408–11
Telemarketing, 355, 362–63, 385, 389
Telemedicine, 551
Telephone interviews, 379, 496, 498, 500
Television advertising, 364, 369–70, 373, 385
Tenet Healthcare, 141
Terminally ill patients: pain management for, 557
Tertiary care, 192; definition of, 177; procedures, location, and practitioners for, 178
Test market: definition of, 382
Texas WIC program (case study), 378–80
Texting, 419
Therapeutic procedures, 180, 188
Third-party payers, 22, 250
3D virtual worlds, 421
“Throwaway journals,” 84
Timing: in communication, 329, 343
Tracy, Brian, 58
Trade journals, 84
Trade publications, 365
Trade shows, 356, 357
Traditional marketing techniques, 347–85; choice of, 384; integrated marketing, 380–81; media options, 364–65, 368–72; objectives of, 384;
promotional mix, 347–64; social marketing, 372, 374–78
Traffic department: definition of, 464
Transmission barriers in communication, 330–31; conflicting messages, 331; information overload, 331
Transportation (or transit) advertising, 372
Treatment: diagnosis v.s., 180
Treatment-focused perspective: flaws in, 248
TRICARE, 153
Trout, Jack, 60
Trustworthiness: health source credibility and, 326
Tumblr, 421
Tweeting, 419
Twitter, 163, 421, 422, 423, 426, 437, 444, 493, 499, 548
Underinsured population, 208; definition of, 125; medical tourism and, 144
Uninsured population, 88–89, 153, 208, 549
United Healthcare, 408
United States: declining health status of population in, 240, 241; emergence of healthcare as an institution in, 18–19; high cost of healthcare in, 140; levels of healthcare in, 178; per capita expenditures on healthcare in, 239; racial and ethnic diversity in, 477–78
Unmet healthcare needs: identifying, 474
Upselling: definition of, 403
Urgent care, 151, 178–79
Urgent care centers, 553; concept behind, 175; marketing of, 175–76
Usage market segmentation, 151, 155, 166
US Census Bureau, 98, 527, 528, 532, 533, 536, 541, 555
US Constitution, 527, 528
US Department of Agriculture, 540
US Department of Health & Human Services (HHS), 89, 90, 522; on attributes of effective health communication, 335; Health Resources and Services Administration, 540
User-generated content, 420
US Food and Drug Administration, 25, 83, 361
US Postal Service, 101
Utilization, 197–224; ability to pay for care and, 136; commonly used health services utilization rates, 217; definition of, 111; estimates of demand and, 118; factors affecting, 204–9, 211–12; geographic variations in, 111–12, 244–45; health status and, 238, 239–40; predictive research on, 481; relationship to demand for health services, 204, 536–38
Utilization, measurement of, 213, 215–16, 218; drug dispensing and prescribing, 216; facility indicators, 213, 215–16; implications of utilization rates for marketers, 218; personnel indicators, 216
Vaccines, 231
Values: definition of, 18
Vanity services, 114–15, 136, 557
Vendors: marketing techniques of, 81–82, 91. See also Commercial data vendors
Video advertising: definition of, 371
Viral: definition of, 426
Virginia Blood Services: Facebook events (case study), 424–25
Virtual communities, 409
Virtual patients, 411
Virtual worlds, 443
Visibility: definition of, 350; enhancing, 31, 40
Visual communication, 43
Vital and Health Statistics, 530
Vital statistics data, 530
Vitamins, 557
Vlogs, 420–21
Voice search capability, 551
Voluntary health associations: surveys of, 533
Wait times: predictive modeling and reduction in, 255–56
Walgreens, 184, 185, 371
Walk-in primary care clinics, 184
Walmart stores: primary care outlets in, 185
Wants: as component of demand, 200–201, 223; definition of, 71; needs vs., 200
Waste, 454
Wearable devices, 556
WebMD, 421
Website developers, 458
Websites, 6, 426; of healthcare organizations, 408–10; patient-oriented, 431–32, 432–33
Wellness behavior: consumer engagement and, 157–59
Wellness programs, 398
Wennberg, J., 111
WikiLeaks, 421
Wikipedia, 420, 421
Wikis, 421, 443, 444
Wireless patient monitoring, 551
Women: affinity programs and, 398; healthcare decision-making by, 207; health services use by, 232
Word of mouth: definition of, 73; nursing home advertising and, 75
WordPress, 421
Workforce: as internal customers, 139
World Health Organization, 188
World of Warcraft, 421
World War II, 3, 4, 5, 19, 25, 70, 231, 290
Worried wealthy consumers, 184
Worried well consumers, 184
Written communication, 43
Yale New Haven Hospital: low-intensity marketing by, 77–79
Yelp, 421, 434
Yoga, 82, 557
YouTube, 419, 420, 421, 423, 443, 493
Zip codes, 101–2, 526, 536; health status and, 104–5; primary function of, 526
Zip code tabulation areas, 101
Zoho, 438
Zoomerang, 499